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Hon. Hannibal Hamlin. Vir
President with Abraham Lincoln,
died suddenly on the night of the
4th inst, at Bangor, Maine, aged 82
years. He was twice elected to the
lower House of Congress by the
Democrats, and twice to the Senate,
from which he resigned in 1856
having been elected Governor by
the Republican party. In about a
month after he was inaugurated
Governor he was elected to the U.
S. Senate, where he served until
1861, when he resigned, having been
elected to the Vice Presidency on
the ticket with Abraham Lincoln.
He was again sent to the Senate
after the war and served from March
4th, 1869, until. March 3d, 1886. In
that year he was sent as Minister to
Spain, where he remained about a

m

year, resigned the office and retired
to private life.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Polvogt & Rehder Look.
Hamme Always in the lead.
Munson & Co. Still on deck.
Theatre HAMMOCKS-Gra- nd opening.
Meeting To contest Schedle B tax,
MtK Vernon Institute Baltimore.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS

Pertinent Paragraphs Pertaining Princi- -
i

pally to. People and Pointedly Printed.

- Johnnie Marshall, of the Star,
is quite sick,' and confined to his bed.

Mr. R. J. Jones; chairman of
the Board of Audit and Finance, is sick
at his home in this city.

The family, and friends of Mr.
George Chadbourn were much cheered
yesterday by a decided improvement in
his condition."

Mr. J. Wash. Lamb, of Golds- -

boro, is here on a short visit to relatives
and friends, all of whom are glad to wel-

come him to his old home.
Masters W. S. and John Hill

Bunting are at Blowing Rock for a two- -
weeks' racket. The Star will keep
them posted on home matters.

Mr. James Watson, of Harri
son s reek, fender county, reports a
drought in his section. The wells are
failing and crops are suffering very
much.

Evangelist Fife, who is now
recuperating at Carolina Beach, will
leave for Mount Airy next Friday,
where he begins a series of meetings the
following Sunday. i

The Star was pleased to have
a call, Monday evening, from Mr. Dos- -
sey Battle, of blessed "Tribulation Hall'
memorv: and the P. P. regrets that he
was not at home. Dossey is a fine fel
low, genial, eenerous and bright. He
is now on the Messenger.

The following were among the
arrivals yesterday: Capt. Gannon, Char
leston; L. Bellingrath, New York; A. L
Hanstein New York; Mrs. Gussie Mc- -

Caul and Son, New York; N. A. Currie,
Clarkston; Mrs. Hazzard Short, Tarboro;
Jno. Harvey, Baltimore: Mrs. J. H.
Blake, Washington, N. C; R. E. L.
Brown. Chadbourn; W. H. French,
Rocky Point; J. F. Woodward. Warsaw;
Wm. McMillan, Magnolia; Rev. J. H.
Dixon and wife, Florence; J. R. Ruark,
Southport; A. J. Robbins, Southport.

DIRECT TAX REFUND.

Claimant Will Have to be .raueni.
The Raleigh Visitor 'says:' "In order

to avoid a great rush on the Executive
Department, and to place the matter in
its proper light before the people, we

had a short interview this morning with
Governor Holt on the subject of pay

ment of the direct taxes. The State
fias not yet received the full amount
due

, -
from the government, there

f .
being

ct;n 2 nno behind, misaencit arose
from an error discovered in copying the
lists flt.Washincton. It was conceded
by the auditor in charge, and, it is hoped
that in a short time the amount will be
forwarded. Governor. Holt does not
feet justified in adopting any scale of

the claims, which he would necessarily

have to do, if he commenced paying
them before the lull amount is received.

Due notice will be given when warrants
will be issued. . Let claimants be patient
awhile."

Under the Act of Assembly, it is pro
vided that "the Governor shall, as far as
practicable, provide for-t- he repayment
of the direct taxes to the persons en

titled thereto, and not to an agent or

attornev. No agent or attorney shall

demand, collect or receive more than
five per centum commission upon the
amount collected as: compensation for

any services rendered to any claimant
for any collection under this act, and
any person violating i this section shall
be guilty oi a misaemeanor.

Yesterday's Weatner
The weather records of the Signal

Ofhce give the following report oi the
.range or temperature w, ji.tiuaj

a a
.

ftiw? 8am..80": . maximumXHl w a. v - 1 f- - - -

89:. minimum., 73; average

ft nrevailinff wind. SOUtn. lOtai rain--

WILMINGTON,

LOCAL DOTS.
Items of Interest Gathered Here

and There and . Briefly Noted.

No City Court yesterday.
A carpenter of this city has the

the following on his sign, immediately
iouowing his name: "Jobmg and Ephe
meral Carpenter."

Yan-Phou-Le- e, the Chinese lec
turer, will deliver another address at
Carolina Beach to-morr- July 9th.
Admission free to all.

The days are hot, under the
rays of the sun, but the nights have.
been delightfully pleasant in Wilming-
ton this summer withpne or two excep
tions, v i

The Enquirer says the Monroe
Light Infantry is getting ready for the
Encampment, and that the company is
better organized and better drilled than
ever before.

Bishop A. 'W. Wilson, of the
Methodist E. Church, South, will preach
at Grace Church this (Wednesday) even-
ing at 8.30 o'clock. The public are in-

vited to attend.
A meeting of merchants sub

scribers to the fund to contest the
'Schedule B" tax will be held at 11
o'clock this morning in the New Han
over Bank building.

Mayor Ricaud 'i and Alderman
Post (Mayor pro tern.) have gone to Sa
vannah, expecting to return to-morr-ow

night. In their' absence Alderman Mal-le- tt

is acting Mayor. '

The Citizen announces that the
Asheville Light Infantry will come to
the Encampment in a special Pullman
car, and will bring thirty-fiv-e men. They
are anticipating a good time.

Arrests recorded at the City
Hall yesterday were the following: Louis
Davis, Henrietta Davis, Henderson
Hayes. John Carver (all colored), disor
derly conduct; and Sallie Moore, col-

ored, insane.

A flat loaded with lumber, adrift
in the river, came into Market dock last
night about 10 o'clock. It was seen by
Police Officer E. Piner, who made it
fast to another flat to prevent its doing
injury to any other craft.

There was a large attendance
at the excursion and picnic of St. Paul's
Sunday School at Carolina Beach yes
terday. The weather was delightful and
the surf splendid. It was a day of en
joyment to all who attended.

The expenses of the Fife meet
ings at Greensboro, it is aid, were $1,110.
Of this amount $410.00 was for current
expenses, $650.00 was paid to Mr. Fife,
$25,00 to Mr. Bilhorn and $25.00 to Mr.
Prince, who played the cornet.

Gen. R. F. Hoke, President of
of the Georgia, Carolina and Northern
Railroad, in which Wilmington is com
mercially interested, reports that the
road will be completed to Athens, Ga.,
by next Saturdav night. The road is
now graded within twenty miles of At-

lanta.

Making Grape Baskets.
The Industrial Manufacturing Works

commenced yesterday making grape
baskets of five and ten pounds capacity

for this season's crop of grapes which
will soon be in the. market. New ma
chinery especially for this purpose has
been put in at the work with which the
Company expects to be able to supply
all demands from grape-growe-rs in this
section at least.

Theatre Hammocks.
The Theatre at the Hammocks, it is

announced, will be opened Friday night.
with a farce-come- dy bill "A Fair Rebel'
and "Loan of a Lover." The troupe of
eleven periormers are all here. Mile
Arne and Lucille Allen are the leading
ladies. The theatre will seat 1,000 per
sons. It has a fine large stage, is well;
ventilated and will be lighted, the initial1

evening with Japanese lanterns.

The Police Becord for June.
The fines collected in the City Court

during the month of Tune, amount to
$132.16, and the pound fees, $7.50.

The total number of arrests made dur
ing the month was 59, of which 39 were
colored and 20 white.

There were five alarms of fire during
the month, and seven places of business

were reported by the police as found
open at night. j

Weatlier Forecast.
The following are the weather lore- -

casts lor to-aa- y:

For Virginia, frequent showers, slight
ly cooler, south winds.

For North Carolina and South Caro
lina, showers, stationary temperature,
southwest winds, ,

For Georgia, Alabama and Western
Florida, frequent showers, stationary
temperature, south winds.

Foreign Missions.
.The monthly meeting oi mc w uumu

I Department of Church Extension and
- - - - -w.s ; ,

urace m. c. vnurui, yh
i -

this afternoon; but . is postponed unui
,TT-J.- J- afternoon, the 15thnext weuneauaj

JULY 8, 1891,

A FISTIC ENCOUNTER.

W. 8. .Layton Whips Frank Griffin at
Boanoke, Va.

W. S. Layton, well known to many of
the boys around Wilmington, was the
winner in a fistic encounter at Roan oke
Va., on the 4th of July.

the battle.
When time was called. W. S. Lavton.

weighing.147 pounds, stepped from his
corner and shook hands with Frank
Griffin,, weighing 153 pounds. Both
men are about 25 vears old and in the
pink of condition. Griffin's second was
Carter Lyons; sponger, John Riot dan.
Layton's functionaries were Harry
Murphy and S, Christian. Referee, M .
ti. butphin. of Washington. In the sec
ond round they clinched, broke away and
lought out into the ring. At this point.
Griffin got rid of his right glove, wheth-
er to useh is naked fist or not cannot be
stated positively, but he never got the
chance to use it, for Layton gave him a
quietus with a magnificent right hander
on the neck Griffin fell a quivering",
bruised mass in Layton's corner and did'
did not get up for twenty-on- e seconds.
Ui course the hght was over. Keleree
awarded the purse of $350 to Layton.

1 he whole anair was quiet in all res
pects, save for the interference of Carter
Lyons. When Griffin was first knocked
down, Layton gave him ample time to
rise. At this point Lyons rushed to-
ward the combatants and was seen to be
interfering; in fact he struck at Layton,
whose attention was engaged elsewhere.
Layton s second. Murphy, took Lyons
to task, when Lyons struck him on the
mouth. As soon as Murphy recovered
he gave Lyons a terrific smash in the
right eye, closing and cutting it badly.

CONFEDERATE VETERANS.

The Pensioners' Beunion A Great Gath
ering Expected.

The pensioners" reunion, or encamp
ment, is attracting much-attentio- n all
over the btate and promises to be a
larger affair than was at first contem
plated. .There are some 1,500 male pen-

sioners in the State, and out of that
number 800 or 400 would probably, it
was thought, attend and preparations
were made for that number. Free trans-- ;
portation was kindly tendered by the
railroads, and by their special request
Col. Hall, their adjutant, ordered all to
bring rations and blankets with them.
Having some means themselves they
are not willing to be considered objects
of charity.

t
j

It seems now that the number will be
largely increased and the veterans at
large (other than pensioners) are anxious
to join the reunion. An appeal will be
made by the friends of the old soldiers
to the community for assistance in mak
ing the occasion one of pleasure to them
in their old age and an episode to be
remembered by the coming generation.
They want something more than mere
rations to make it pleasant, such as
fresh meats, fish, vegetables, fruit, ice,
&c. Any one desiring to aid in this
undertaking can do so through the
agency of Capt. J. T. Patrick, Raleigh,
or Cols. E. D. Hall and F. W, Kerch-- !
ner, Wilmington.

The date for the veterans is the 29th
mst. They will go into camp on that
day, in the quarters vacated by the!
State Guard, and will remain there a
week.

for the star.
THE P. C- - C A. SOCIETY.

Special Meeting Its Charter Members of
the Association.

At a special meeting held July 2d, at
the office of the President of the North
Carolina Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Children and Animals, it
was ordered that the following extract
from the charter granted the Society by
the Legislature be published. Also,
that a list of the members of the
Society be published.

The meeting was well attended, show
ing the great interest taken. The busi
ness before the Society was transacted
with promptness and harmony.

The Charter, Section 0, reads: "The
police force of the city of Wilmington,
as well as of all other places in the
State of North Carolina where police
organizations exist, shall, as occasion
may require, assist the bociety, its mem-
bers or agents, in the enforcement of
all laws which are now or may be here-
after enacted for the protection of
children and dumb animals, and the
members of the Society shall be em
powered with police authority to make
arrests for cruelty to children or am
mals. -

L1ST OF MEMBERS.

Dr. E. A. Anderson, A. Adrin, I. W.
Atkinson, W, H. Alderman, A. H. Burr,
Geo. Bate, J. G. Boney, T. F. Bagley,
Kobt. K. Bellamy, rion. ohn u. Bella
my, Jr., Phil. Christ, S. Chnstensen,
Preston Cumming, T. W. Foster, Hon
J. J. Fowler, Clayton Oiles, C. ri. Lan
ger, A. .S. Heide, B. F. Hall, S. W,
Holden, P. Heinsberger, W. w. Hodges,
O. Hicks, E. W. Hewlett, S. G. Hall, N
Jacobi, H. A. Kure, B. F. King. W. R
Kenan, F. A. Lord, Hon. IGeo. L. Mor
ton. Tas. W. Monroe, J. L. Maffitt, Geo,
A. feca, Oscar Jfearsan, Kev. r. w. u,
Peschau, C. H. Robinson, C. Reaves, F,
Rheue. Thos. Oumhvan. Dan Ouinhvan
R. N. Sweet, Consul James Sprunt, W,
H. SDrunt, Hon. C. M. Stedman. T. L
Winner, J. H. Watters, B. G, Worth, R
W. Warren, W. A. Wilson.

Grand Sire Busbee.
Physicians in attendance upon Mr. C.

Mr. Busbee reported Monday night
that he was still improving. The Ra-

leigh News and Observer says "he had
sufficiently recovered on Sunday even
ing to dictate a letter and showed other
decided signs of improvement. This
will be welcome news to Mr. Busbee's
countless personal friends and to the
great host of the order of Odd Fellows,
of which he is the head, from one end
of the nation to the other.'

lterd at thePost Office at N.C., a.

OUTLINES.

Denial comes from Brunswick, Ga.,

of the existence of yellow fever at that
The libel against the schr.place. ;

Robert and Minnie, that transferred
munitions of war to the Chilian insur-

gent steamer Itata was dismissed by-Judg-

Ross in the U.S. Circuit Court in
California; the decision is a great sur-

prise to the Washingtoiuauthorities.

A storm at Galveston, Texas, Sunday,
caused great damage to property and
injured many persons. -- The erupt-

ion of Vesuvius is increasing, and is ac-

companied with strong earthquake
shocks. French newspapers are
disturbed at the reception'given the Ger-

man Emperor in England. ws to
the number of about 900 left Russian
Poland last week. . A cyclone in
Mississippi destroyed many buildings;
several persons killed and others injured.

. New York markets: Money easy at 2

7hU per cent.; closing offered at 2; cot
ton dull; middling uplands 8 cents;
middling Orleans 8 13-1- 6 cents'; Southern
flour dull and easy; wheat irregular, clos-

ing weaker and more active; No. 2 red
$1 03 in store and at elevator; corn
firm and quiet; No. 2 7071 cents at
elevator; spirits ' turpentine ' quiet and
steady at 3738 cents; rosin dull and
easy; strained, common to good,l 37

Ten Louisiana Republicans were
killed and about thirty wounded last
Monday:'. A cyclone blew down the
walls of the penitentiary -- at Baton
Rouge.

The Philadelphia Bulletin, Rep.,
rises to remark that "The Repubh-ca-n

party in Ohio will unite against
the farmers." The Bulletin is a back
number. The Republican party
united against the farmers about
twenty-fiv- e years ago.

There are said to be 46,000 oil
wells . in the United States, repre
senting a capital of 120,000,000,
with an 'output of 130,000 barrels
a day. This announcement ought to
make Prince George of Greece feel
at home in this country. '

M. Flammarion, the French star
gazer, declares that the climate of
Europe is growing colder. When
B. Harrison reads the cold endorse-
ments the Republican conventions
give him he concludes the climate of
this country is growing colder, too.

It is said that seventy-fou- r million
dollars are invested in Presbyterian
Church property in this country. If
Ben Butler should see this statement
he may regret that he didn't become
Calvanistic minister, for wjiich call
ing he says his pious parents intended
him

In his lecture on fTne1 Problems
of our Second Century," ex-Senat- or

Ingalls says "There :will be then
future broader liberty, largeroppor-tunitie- s,

and greater development of
tne nation than, the mind of man
can now conceive." The gentleman
from Kansas is - evidently looking
for the demise of the ' Republican
party. I ;

A New Orleans telegram an-

nounces that a'cyclone lit on a por
tion of Louisiana the other, day and
raised old Harry, demolishing houses,
killing and crippling a lot of people.
This came shortly after a Farmers'
Union, which was composed of men
who had been Democrats, renounced
allegiance to the Democratic party
and declared for the Third Party.
Here is a fearful warning to Dem
ocrats who go wandering after
strange gods. People who .don't
want "to run up against retributive
justice in the shape of cyclones and
that sort of thing-shoul- d stay in the
democratic party.

The Fourth was a bad day in Ohio
tor the balloonists. At Akron, Prof.
Brady made an ascention. He was
accompanied by a man, who when
about two hundred feet up became
entangled in a rope and fell : head--

Jong to the earth. In his descent he
struck the Prof, .who had hold of the

i Parachute. This broke the Profes
sor's fall, who was seriously though

; not fatally, injured. The other was
.' wstantly killed. At Elmira, where
Mme. Zoetta Bently made an ascen
tion the wind was so strong that the
balloon became unmanageable, and

' she, was thrown from the ropes in
which she was sitting, falling a dis-
tance of sixty feet) breaking every
nb m her body and killing her in-

stantly. This balloon business is a
yery dangerous and costly amuse

SAVINGS BANKS.

The Stamp Savings System A New Fea
ture Recently , Introduced from Eu-
rope.

Savings Banks are being organized in
Charleston, Savannah and other cities
on a new basis. The following explana
tion,1 of the plan is interesting: r

"The. stock will be subscribed on the
instalment plan. The par value will be
$50 a share, payable in monthly instal
ments.

"The new feature which the bank pro
poses to introduce is the stamp savings
system. This system has only recently
been inttoduced into this country from
Europe, where it is very successfully
conducted. It is now in operation in
banks in Detroit, Washington City and
elsewhere in the United States.

The bank issues a number of stamps
of the denominations of 5 cents, 10

cents, 25 cents and 50 cents. These will
be placed on sale at drug stores and
other places throughout the city.

Those wishing to make small deposits
in the bank can buy these stamps from
the most convenient place near by
without the trouble of going to the
bank. They are furnished with a de
posit dook in which the stamps are
pasted. As soon as $1 worth of stamps
has been purchased interest --will be
allowed upon the deposit.; The inau-gurato- rs

of the system in Savannah be
lieve that it will prove the most popular
system of savings ever introduced. Its
chief recommendation is its convenience
for the deposit of small amounts.

MORTUARY REPORT.

Deaths In the City During the Month of
June.

jDr. F. W. Potter, Superintendent of
Health, in his report for June, gives the
total number of deaths occurring in the
city as 48, including two still-bor-n and
one drowned; making the actual num
ber of deaths in the city from disease
45. The deaths are classified as follows:
Colored adults 12; children 20. Whites

adults 7; children 9. Total colored
32; whites 16.

There were five deaths from con
sumption two whites and three col
ored; four from heart disease and heart
failure two white and two colored;
paralysis one white and one col
ored;, typhoid fever, one colored;
typho-malari- al fever, one.colored; pneu
monia, two colored; meningetis, one
white and one colored child.

HIT WITH A BRICK.

Two Workmen on the "SV 21. C. A. Build
ing in a Fight-O- ne Badly Hurt.

Two of the workmen employed on
the Y. M. C A. building in course of
erection on North Front street-r-Bi-Uy

Mclver and John Shepherd both col- -

bred men engaged in a fight yesterday
morning while at work. Shepherd
threw a brick at Mclver striking
the latter on the side of the head
and making a severe scalp wound. The
injured man was taken to the City Hall,
and after the wound was dressed by
Dr. Stokes, assisted by Dr. Hanby,
Mclver was sent to his home in the
northern part of the city.

Shepherd made his escape and the
police officers had not been able to find
him up to last evening.

A NEW WRINKLE.

Arrangement for Fishermen at Carolina
Beach.

Down at Carolina Beach yesterday a.
wire cable an inch in" diameter was
stretched from the shore to the collec-

tion of wrecks of the old blockade- -
runners that lie about two hundred
yards out. It is understood that a chair
or car will be swung to the cable, in
which chair or car any adventurous
fisherman can pull himself out to the
'old wrack,", and catch sheephead to
his heart's content, without getting even
his feet wet. That same "old wrack,'
by the way, , is said to mark the best
fishing ground on the South Atlantic
coast.

Weather in the Cotton Belt.
The rainfall in the Wilmington dis

trict of the cotton belt yesterday was
.20 of an inch at Lumberton, .01 at Wil
mington and a trace at Charlotte and
Cheraw. Very heavy rainfall occurred
in other parts of the cotton belt. The
average in the Mobile district was 3.86

inches; in the New Orleans district 1.18,

and in the Vicksburg district 1.39.

The. severe storm which' caused so
much damage in the Lower Mississippi
Valley was central yesterday morning
in the Central Mississippi Valley, but
its force was very much 'diminished.

The temperature was lower, the aver
age maximum ranging : from 84 to 92

degrees.

Stocks of Ifaval Stores at the Forts.
Stocks of naval stores at the leading

Dorts in the trade, July 1st, are re
ported as follows:

Spirits turpentine New York, 1,826;
Wilmington, 8,616; Charleston, 2,585;

Savannah, 9,561. Total 17,088 casks.
" Rosin New York, 17,684 barrels;

Wilmington, 15,926; Charleston, 3,755;

Savannah, 51,501. Total, 78,866 barrels.
Tar Wilmington, 2,823 barrels; New

York, 418. Total, 8,241 barrels.

RIVER AND MARINE.

A circular from the U. S. Coast
and Geodetic Survey reports a change
m buoy, Albemarle Sound, North river
entrance: A bell buoy has been substi
tuted for the P. S. can buoy formerly
shown off the lower end of the dredged
channel at the entrance.

The Star has received the latest
edition of the catalogue of Charts publ
ished by the U. S. Coast and Geodetic

Survey. As required by law. the Charts
are sold, as nearly as practicable, at the
cost of the' paper and printing. They
are based upon accurate Trigonometri-
cal Surveys, and every effort is made to
MWr. MA. WIVWWVU kJV U9 W lUWUUW Oil

miormation received up to the time they
are issued from the office. Persons
using the Charts can always obtain the
Geodetic Survey Notices to Mariners,
which are issued monthly, and can be
found at the Sale Agencies of this Sur-
vey at all principal ports, at the Custom
Houses, and Branch Hydrographic
Offices of the Navy Department, and at
other usual resorts of mariners. These
monthly Notices to Mariners will be
regularly forwarded (free of charge) to
all persons who furnish their names and
post-offi- ce address to the "Superintend
ent, U. S. Coast and Geodetic Survey,
Washington, D. C."

BY RIVER AND RAIL.

Keoeipta of Naval Stores and Cotton
Yesterday.

Wilmington, Columbia & Augusta
R. R. 2 bales cotton, 64 casks spirits
turpentine, 137 bbls. rosin, 12 bbls. tar,
13 bbls. crude turpentine.

Wilmington & Weldon R. R.
bales cotton, 28 casks spirits, turpen

tine, 20 bbls. tar, 83 bbls. rosin, 87 bbls.
crude turpentine.

' Cape Fear & Yadkin Valley R. R.
92 casks spirits turpentine. 313 bbls.
rosin.

Steamer Delta 11 casks spirits tur--
i

pentine, 55 bbls. rosin, 3 bbls. tar, 8

bbls. crude turpentine.
Stmr. A. P. Hurt 65 casks spirits

turpentine, 177 bbls. rosin.
Total receipts cotton 4 bales, spirits

turpentine, 260 casks; rosin, 765 bbls.;
tar, 25 bbls.; crude turpentine, 107 bbls.

The time made by the yacht
Idler in the regatta at Wrightsville was
1 hour and 5 minutes, instead of 1 hour
and 55 minutes, as published.

DIED,
LUTTERLOH SARAH A. LUTTERLOH,

wife of C T. Lutterloh. of Cedar Keys. Florida, and
eldest daughter of the late Geo. R. and Sarah C.
trench, ot tnls city.

f NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

THEATRE HAMMOCKS.

Grand Opening, Friday, July 10th.

MLLE. ARNE aniLDCILE ALLEN,

ably supported by a company of superior excellence in

a roaring farce comedy bilL

Fair ReM and Loan of a Lot.
NIGHT AT 8.39 P. M.

' Admission 60c, 35c and 25c. No extra charge for
Reserved Seats. Tickets on sale at W. & S. C. R. R.
offices. Including round trip and reserved seat at
Theatre, GO and 7a cents.

Scenery by Corbould & Adams, Artistes, Phila., Pa.
Music by Prof. Arthur Whitely, Director Second

Regiment Band and Orchestra in classical selections.
WILL HUNTER, Proprietor,

IRVIN WALKER, Manager. iy 8 tf

MARYLAND, BALTIMORE,
16 MOUNT VERNON PLACE, EAST.

Mount Vernon Institute.
Mrs. Julia R. Tutwiler and Mrs. Annb Ca-rb-ll

Rust, Principals. Boarding and Day School for
Young Ladies and Little Girls. Boarding Pupils
limited to twenty. Students prepared for college.

jy 8 D&WSm we sat

Schedule B Tax.
MEETING OF THE SUBSCRIBERS TO

the fund to contest Schedule B Tax, will be held thi
day in the Directors Room of the New Hanover Bank
at 11 o'clock a. m.

D. L. GORE, President.!
R. J. KATZ, Secretary. iy 8 It

Wanted,
WHITE GIRLS BETWEEN 16 AND 25

JTAEN

years old to make Dishes.
Apply early.

SAM'L WESTBROOK,
jy 8 It Supt. Industrial Manufacturing Co.

Hamme, The Hatter,
LWAYS JN THE LEAD WITH LATEST

styles and lowest prices. Just received a fresh line

STRAW HATS,

jy 8 tf . 122 Market Street,

LOOK !
$5.00 Dunlap Hat, only $2.00.
$3.50 Dunlap Hat, only $1.00.
$1 25 White Shirts, only 35 cents.

Olofh i --n .g
ALMOST GIVEN AWAY AT

FISHBLATE'S STAND.

LadieslButton Shoes, all sizes, 65e.

Gents' Hand-Sewe-d Shoes $2.75.
Gents' Tennis Oxfords, only 45c.

Great many other bargains at

Fourth Street Near Bridge.
Respectfully,

SOLVOGT & REHDER.
Sy8tfinst., at 4.80 o'clock.ment. "

fall .01.


